Section 1. Title

Student Alumni Association - WCSA Class Gift Partnership, Spring 2017

Section 2. Statement of Purpose

This bill proposes to co-sponsor the annual Freshman and Sophomore class gifts provided by the Student Alumni Association. This bill also aims to introduce and fully/partially fund the long awaited Junior class gift (one that will be decided upon in the future) in an effort to both financially partner with the SAA and further tangible student betterment and WCSA interaction.

Section 3. Statement of Policy

1. A one-time, $2,150 appropriation will be made out to the Student Alumni Association in the form of either a Journal Entry or Check to assist in giving half of the funds needed to purchase Freshman and Sophomore gifts for the upcoming year.

2. The WCSA Council, of the current term and/or the next, will decide upon a suitable Junior class gift for the 2017-2018 academic year and work with the SAA in funding and distribution.
Section 4. Enactment

Funding for the Freshman and Sophomore class gifts, a total of 2,150 dollars, will be transferred to the Student Alumni Association via Journal Entry or Check, at the discretion of the WCSA Business Manager.

Section 5. Requested Appropriation

$2,150